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- | was landed in the “cooler.  

LOCAL AND ( INERAL NEWS,

Mrs. J. Emerick is in Bedford county |
this week visi

 
ting relatives.

You will never find any other pills
so prompt and so pleasant as DeWitt

| Little Early Risers. Sold by medicine
| dealers.

Mrs.

{ Pa., who had been visiting her parents
| and other fri

   ice

  
month, returned home

 

Friday.

I'nE STAR

  | almost entirely to job printing, tl
_ | week, and for that reason we have!

been obl

 

news items go by the board

Some of the women of the town had |

a little set-to at Tedrow Brothers’ mer-

-round, Tuesday evening, and  

  

| there was also some disturbance raised

I couple of young men, one of whom
1

  

benefit obtained by inz the dainty
ind famous little pills known as De-

Little Early Risers. Sold by
ine dealers.
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States. It containoh
’s | matter, and one hundred and thirty

Redgrave, of Harrisburg, |

 

s here for about a"

ce has been given over|

 

to let many interesting | ©

 

   

 

       sell any place at about

We will sell these

elegant spreads at

Only. 8.Cents!

 SC HARTLEY,
Meyersdale,

 

~Ney-
ruit Store!)
where can get

 

your money and the

 

ne2

nd Reta
The proprietorofthis

store is an experienced

  

 

 

 

 

 

Lowest =: Pric

kind, but T sell them
variety and quantity.

T. JEFFERY, Opposite 1. 0,

 

P. L. Livengood,

ll Clerk Your Sales
at reasonable rates andfurnish

 

When you come to us for your
sale bills, don’t forget that you

Ord Street, Salisbury,

 

Practical Auctioneer,
will ery yoursales and auctions at rea-
sonable prices and guarantee you

 

Property For Sale!

Out Buildings, Stable

 

further informatioa apply to
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1. Dati107€ |
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nent of |
xtend-

30, inclu- i

tates, and folder
full and elaborate informa-

| tion conc
B

 

| Maip, Program at ¢

Sheep For Sale.

  

. Ary ry 3 I will offer at private sale Twenty- ; gf
= Baigd | five (25) head of good Sheep, including struction,

C | Fourteen Lambs and ETe ven E wes.
Apply to J.B, §

tf

AFWILL HAVE in a few days a

Prints at 5', and 6 cents.
tf

Deer ParkHotel, Deer Park, Md.

altitude; purest water; de-
surroundings. Reached with-

inge of cars vin Baltimore &
o Railroad. Open np

W. EB. t

  
  

   

9-15 Ma Hage r, Deer ihing"Md

EF SEWING MACHINE BAR-

GAIN !—Wehave forsale a good Amer- old folks hss it.
Sewing Machine. It is a reliable |ute Cough Cure. It will

y all throat and lung troubles.
sars, and do first-class |medicine dealers.

  vine, and it will last any ordina
fami y many y

work. Ten dollars eash will buy it.

Be quick if you want a bargain. In-

  

| quire at Sraoffice andsee it operated. |held at Pocahontas, under the manage-
| ~~ ment of Mr. W.

i Good Residence Property for Sale. |is guaranteed to all, especially to those
Salis- |fond of dancing.

 

A fine residence prope o1
bury’s main street ean be boug

very reasonable figure and one  
The house is a large t wo-story

: building, in good con dition, and

 

 

   

 

ere is also a good st:thle onthe prem-
ises. Also a good wa ouse and oth- Our friend Edward Reitz, of the firm
er0 ofSuing.ilWEas good |pests & Maust, of Confluence,

Yor fall partic: Matscall on or address |sold his interest in the milling busi-
tf Fue Srar, Elk Lick, Pa. ness of that town to his partner, Mr.

Last Notice!

ve indebted to the

Morris . Wagner, eased, are re-
quested to make immediate payment.

  

day of Se ptember, 1000, will be placed
n the hands of an ofiicer for collection.

C. A. Wirt, Administrator.
Salisbury, Elk Lick P. O.,

8-22 Somarses Co., Pa.

  

  

 

oT:N THE wAy from Baltimore
1 Men's > and Chil-    

real]excell

American Institute Farmer's Club
f Alfred Speer, of

 

Report theS 3m
| Passaic, New Jersey, the most reliable, ton.

0 Grape Wine as superior |of $1,000 per year, with

world promotion.

and hi
to any i   

SOMETHING REW

Send no Money With Your Repley.

Tere is something new, a
contest Read very ¢ ully. You

| may get $100.00 in Cash, a Parlor Or-
| gan, Bieyele, n Gold wateh ora Silk

 
   

 

hi-

    

  
    

  

    

&sekwri

 

onywi

a soon You

in its own |
wd study o |
y ge So |

porhaps all ol tho |

 

 

 

ven sev: Ir Millions will be spent in polities this
correetly Fhe proprietors of | year. We can’t keehha capnion go-

® hud del icious,health- | {ng without mone y
2 offer the fol- | oq) keep the body

 

ov sends a

be paid $160 in money
sending the next ls
will be given a $75 Bieyele (lady’s or |
gent’s) for the next largest correct list |
will be given a beautiful $65 Parlor Or- |

gan; for ths fourth largest list will be |

|

y; to the person     

   

given a fine $59 Gold Wateh ; Fors the
| fifth a handsome $25 Silk Dress Pat-
| tern. If more than one person suc-

Company,

+ | this week,

! bet

IVANUS .
Tub, a. time for holding

-— : institute in this county.

the neighboring counties will be held
large line of American and Simpson at Bedford,

Cow

Morris Maust.

counts not settled before the first |COme a citizen of

| groups of jumbledliens into thie1 Keim

fall.

a great state of West Virginia during

| the last few years.

“Fo the person | food.
te correct list will |solves. Now Kodol

( digests what you eat andi
est correct list | agg all the good food you want.

cally cures stomach troubles.
medicine dealers.

Supt. G  

Congressman Thropp has been allot-
ted two sets of the Civil

iRecords for the 20th congressional dis-
before| trict.

The set came to hand last

the Somerset people are much pleased
Ohio Rail- |with tiie same.

The quicker you stop a cough the
rning the importance of the less danger there will beof fat:nl lung

3 & oO. during the civil war, Battlefield trouble. One Minute
go, ele. 8-27 |the only harmless remeday“theat gives

immediate results.
Sold by medicine dealers.

State Superintend2nt of
Nathaniel

fixed Monday, November 26th,

the

There are 139 illustrations in Biggle
Book, many of them made from

On the crest of the Alleghenies photographs fromlife.
colored paintings of as many different
breeds. Biggle Cow i

liste rich Jersey cream—jyou ought to have
it.

Wilmer Atkinson Co.,

Send 50 cents

Mothers endorse

On August 25th a swell picnic will be

In India. the land of famine, thou-
sands die because they cannot obtain
food. In Ameriea

many suffer and die because they _ean-
not digest the food they
Dyspeysia Cure digests “what you eat.
It instantly relieves and Todlenily cures
all stomach troubles.
cine dealers.

Harvey J. Zimmerman, a resident of
Shade township and a member of Com-
pany I, of which E.
tain, Edgar C. Davis,

Miss Mary HelfY, of Berlin, are employ-
ed in the Census Bureau

of Congressman Thropp.

Mr. and Mrs. William II.
1 original |their three little

Va. are visiting friends in Ais
Their manyfriends here are extending

Dress. Who ean arrange these nine |to them a most hearty walonsie.

reports business
fase Storing, ond-hesay

| a bit oof
cu

A duel was fought by two men nam-

ed Shott and Nott,

Shott was not. and in

ceeds in making a complete list the better to be Shott
$100 cash and the equivalent in money|
of the other prizes will be divided |
among those who send correct list of |
nine States. We want you to try and
make out the entire nine States, for
who knows but what you may be the
lucky winner? Contest closes Oct. 30.
The object of giving away these prizes
is simply an advertisement of Ward’s

||
||
|
|
|

Send no money with your reply, bat |
be sure to send us the name and ad-

| dress of your nearest druggist andtell |
us whether he keeps Ward’s Root Beer
or not.

This is simply oneof our plans ofad-

these costly prizes will be the means of |
having Ward’s Root Beer talked about

 

swers to dayif possible. Everyone has
an equal opportunity. Honest and fair
treatment is guaranteed. No one in|
our emply will be allowed to enter con-

test. Contestants who enclose a self
addressed stamped envelope will re-
ceive an immediate reply. All that is
required if successful is your assist-
ance in introducing Ward’s Root Beer
or Bitters, the purest and be Sagres

Ss pussible, Ward Drug C

-32 KE. 14th St, New Sarit 8-30
—-—

The Blanks We Keep.

Fue Srar has just added a large

    

  
  

 

stock of Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment

ses, Constable Sale

  

Bonds, Property ea

Blanks, Summons BIanks, Commit- | fy

 

 

 

ments, Subpenas, inal Warrants, | chapters covering the whole ground ol
Judgment Notes ipts and many |the dairy. Those on

other blank forms that are useful and | Remedies are worth the whole price of
save lots of writing. A full line of these | the book to any one
goods ¢ill always be kept on hand at | ssmall dairy. The villager

this office | cow wilt find the work a great help.

 

was a

not always good.

clothing

ately

The wolf in the fable put on sheep’s
because if he traveled on his

vertising and we hope our giving | own reputation he couldn’t accomplish
| his purpose. Counterfeiters
| Witt’s

Tone only Del itt’ Ss Ww iteh Hazel Salve.
cures piles and all

Sold by medicine dealers.

The publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co.,
tell us Biggle Cow Book is most elabor-

| and beautifully

. Dept. | wood engraving, in
{ color work ; and the

[ and binding are simply superb.
of the principal breeds ein in

colors true to life by a first-class artist.
No expense has been
portaits, and they must coriaiily ar

and please. There

rrett, of the Merchants Coal

s down at the sounding sea,
taking in thesights

| lights of Atlantie City.

that Mr. Garrett

self down bythe sounding sea.

Oneof the copies has been given
| by him to the Somerset

December
Erk Lick SverLy Co. Johnstown on October 29th.

We refer

H. Yutzy.

' Pocahontas is famous

ght at a |for good picnics and dances,

a8y pay- |Jooking for sport of this kind are never
disappointed when they go to Pocahon-
tas, the great dancers’ paradise.

Mr. Reitz has returned
to his home in Salisbury, where he will

All persons knowing themselves to

|

assist his father in the cider and apple-

ate of the late |butter business. Everybody

bury is glad that Edward has again be-
f our town.

They are all working at a salar

These people all received
re their positions through

 

Te .
« ant about that state rolling

an be trans- | up a good majority for McKinley

Republican prosperity, has made

Dyspepties used tosme them-

 

rumor, however, that

not shot. Circumstantial evidence is

It might appear that
the shot that Shott shot, shot Shott

himself, when the whole affair would

be as at first, and Shott would be shot
and Nott would

Root Beer. however, that the shot that Shott shot,
shot not Shott,

is excedingly hard totell who was shot
and who was not.

be

but Nott.  
E Witch Hazel Salve couldn’t

in many new homes. Send your an- | their worthless salve on their mer

| so they put
| perslike De Witt’s

|
Fl|

 

them in

  

  

her home on Broadway.

a severespell of inflammatory rheuama-

tism, O15 NM,

 

T creamery chapter is up-to-date,

and will certainly interest many. Tt
an up-to-date Bc and should form

| part of the library of every progressive
farmer and cow-owner in the United

144 pages of type

  

  

 

beautiful illustrations. It is hand-
omely bound in eloth. T

   

    

 

   

ie price is

:, by mail; address the publish-

Imer Atkinson Ce

 

  
3 |

wre dan mies, for |
treacherous. why all

|
i
|

  
  feits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

dangerous. They look like|
but inste ad of the all-healing

I contain ingredi-

te the skin and
g. For piles, in-

: origin-

ch Hazel
Sold by me Ah)ine dealers.

  ents liable to
cause blood po

es (and skin
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sant Cuting.

Last Sunday the following named
3 . . | persons decide > take a drive out in-

It will surprise you to experience the | Persons decided to take a drive out in
to the countryfor pleasure and reere-
ation: George and John Schramm, A.

B. Lowry, Newton and Alfred Ringler,
Oscar Wagner, E. M. Livengood, M. C.
Karn. D. 1. and Edward Hay, T. R.
Sufall, Roscoe Welfley, Harry Liven-
good, A. II. Wagner and P. L. Liven-
good.

The party went out in Schramm
Brothers’ two splendid hacks, taking in

the Findlay Spring, then proceeding to
the historic Shades of Death and other

points of interest on the old National
Pike, returning home via Grantsville.

At Grantsville the entire party
took supper at the O’Hanley hotel,
which romantic old place was the edi-
tor’s old home for three years of his
happy childhood days. The pictur-
esque old brick house is in a good state
of preservation, and a familiar, home-

like atmospherestill prevades the dear
old place where the happiest days of
our life were spent. And right here we
wish to remark that Mr. and Mrs.
O’Hanley are very obliging and courte-
ous hotel people, which madethe place

feel all the more like hometo the writ-
er. True it is that some of the old
landmarks about the place are missing,

but the grand old willowtree back of
the house, the fine old orchard, the lit-
tle spring run and many other things
that were and are still dear to us are

yet there, although somewhat changed.

Oh, what pleasant memories cluster
around that old orchard and the old
willow tree! When we behold them

our mind wanders back to the pleasant
days of yore, back to the Eden hours of
innocent childhood. In our mind’s eye
we can again see father and mother,not

as they appeared when they departed
this life, but as they appeared when
we were all children at home. Al-

though we always enjoy a visit to this
old home of the long ago, yet we never
go there without feeling a tinge of sad-
ness, a longing for the good old days

that ean never return, a yearning for

father and mother, brothers and s
ters.

   

Farewell, old home, old home, farewell!
Where’er I roam, I love the still,

Far more than I can tell.

But to return to the subject, we can
truly say that we all had a pleasant
outing, one long to be remembered as

one of the pleasant incidents of life.
-

Newsy Items From the Somerset

Standard

George II. Tayman returned home
Saturday evening from an extended

trip over the Lakes. One week was
passed at Erie, where he was a juror in
the United States District Court. Ile
reports a very pleasant trip and says it
is worth the cost of such an outing to

anyone to witness the general business

activity in that section, and that the
immensity of the freight trailic on the
Lakes would surprise any one who has
not seen it.

Mr. J. 8. Cunningham, superintend-

ent of the Berwind-White pany
mines at Windber, was in Philadelphia
last week conferring with 9h higher

officials of the company concerning the
opening of several new, mines at the
company’s Windber plant. It is said
the company will increase its output ~f

coal at Windber to five miilion tons a
year.

A lzige burn on the farm of Milton

Critehfield in Milford township was
destroyed byfire at an early hour last
Thursday morning. Nothing is known

concerning the origin of the fire. Be-
sides the hay crop of the farmthe barn

contained vehicles and farming imple-
ments, and the loss is considerable.

There was $800 insurance on the barn,

and $500 on the contents, in the Farm-

ers’ Company of this county.

There are between one hundred and
twenty-five and one hundred and fifty
guests at the Iligland Inn now. and
moreare expected. This is the biggest
business that has been done at the Inn
since it was first opened. The people
there now form a happy and contented

 

joying themselves,

The Stuart Coal Mining Company, of

Stuart City, just north of Dulls,is rap-
idly maturing plans for a big business
at that point, where the largest coal
plant in Somerset county will soon be

in operation. At presentthey have one
of the largest and most complete gen-
eral stores in the county. Their trade
will not be local, but with the aid of
modern delivery wagons they will ram-
ify the district for miles around. This

will be an innovation, and with every

known art in the business world Stuart
City will loom up as a very prominent
point in Somerset county.

Meyersdale News.

Aug. 13th —Miss Mary Campbell re-
turned, Sunday morning, on express,
from a visit to friends and relatives in
in Wilmerding, Pa.

The Meyersdale Republican will is-
sueits first paper some time this week.
Success to it.

Mr. Herbert I.eckemby was buried
from the home of his brother James,

Sundayafternoon

Miss Ella Miller died last night at
the residence of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Urias Miller.

Miss Mary Padgett, of Wilmerding,
is visiting her cousins, the Misses

 

Jampbell, of Broadway

Miss Anna Traxal is lying very ill at

Miss Bessie Slicer is out again after

 

  

the Maryland Geologi

 

Warner Gets Six Months.

Cumberland, Md., Aug. 5— William
Warner, of Carnegie, Pa., leader of the

recent coal miners’ strike in the Georg-
es’ Creek region,was sentenced yester-
dayto six months in the house of cor-

rection. The charge against him was
unlawful assembly. Ie was also fined

>5 and costs in a libel case, brought 
| by Hugh Muir. He will appeal in both
Cases.

Our Gold Mine Examined,

Prof. William Pullock Clark, chief of
a

 

| Survey,writes
regarding the reported discovery of
gold and silver in this county, that he
sent one of his assistants to examine
the property, and that the indieations

are not favorable to any deposit of
commercial value. The fissure vein in
which the ore occurs is not sufliciently
thick to be worked with profit, while

the analysis shows a very low percent-

age of gold and silver. Such veins are
common, but are practically in every
instance entirely valueless.—Oakland
Journal.

Aduinaiao’s RashAct,

Aguinaldo, the wall-eyed bay mule of

Edward Dolliver, died yesterday after
a brief illness. Aguinaldo had attend-
ed a banquet in a field of green corn
a fewnights before, and what he did to
that green corn was a plenty. After
filling his insides until his body resem-
bled a vinegar barrel, he returned to
his home and the next day, although

he felt ill, he went about his usual du-

ties, That evening Aguinaldo fell to
the roadwayin front of Mr. Dolliver’s
mansion on Washington street. Friends
hurried to his side, but it was of no use.
He bad foundered and soon gave up
the ghost. Aguinaldo was a faithful

mule with a large circle of friends, and

his death will be regretted by all.—
Bradford Star.

eid,

Snap Shots With a Graphophone.

The Graphophone is to the ear what

the photographic eamera is to the eye,
and more; for the Graphophone catches
instantly and preserves every tint and
shade of sound. The most interesting

use of the Graphophone is to make
records of friends’ voices to be pre-
served for furture use. You can catch
the story of your jolly friend just as he

told it, the favorite song of some loved
one just as she sang it, and the bright,
quaint sayings of the little ones natural
to the life. They can be reproduced
perfectly at any time and as often as
you please. Besides, the Graphophone

affords wonderful entertainment inthe
way of reproducing the music of bands,
orchestras, and voeal or instrumental
soloists. When used in the sick room

the Graphophone helps to while away
many a tedious hour of convalescence.

No investment will return so much in

pleasure as the purchase of a Grapto-
phone. Graphophoes are sold from $5

up. It

Why They Married.

An exchange says we lately sent out
postal cards to the married men of a

small town in Western New York with

the inquiry, “Why did you marry?”
We give a few of the responses. We
would De glad to hear from other
young men, and also the women:

That's what I’ve been trying for 11
years to find out. X.
Married to get even with her mother,

but never have. Ww.
Because I was too lazy to work 1.V.

Because Sarah told me that five
other young men had proposed to her,

C.
The old man thought eight years

courtin’ was almost long enough. B.

I was lonesome and melancholy, and
wanted someone to make me lively
N. B.—She makes mevery lively. D.

I was tired of buying ice cream and

candies and going to theatres and
church, and wanted a rest. Ilave saved
money. J.C.
Please don’t stir me up. J.
Because I thought she was one among

a thousand; new T sometimes think she
is & thousand among one. E.

I think it was because I was cross-
eyed; now I am aftlicted with twopairs

   

of cross-eyes daily. PETER.

Because I did not have the experience
I have now. G,

The governor was going to give ma

his foot, so I took his daughter’s hand.

1
I thought it would be cheaper than a

breach of promise suit. AC,
That’s the same fool question that my

friends and neighbors ask me. C. 1.
Jecause 1 had more money than I

knew what to do with. Now I have

more to do than I have money with.

D.
I wanted a companion of the opposite

sex. P.S.—8he is still opposite.
Don’t mentionit. s
Had difficulty unlocking the door at

 

| night and wanted somebody to let me
company, and they are thoroughly en- | in. Bon.

I was embarrassed, and gave my wife
the benefit of my name so that I could
take the benefit of her name signed to
a check. SCROGGS.
Because it is just my luck. P.J
I didn’t intend to goto doit. :
I yearned for company. We now

have it all the time. Karr.
Have exhausted all the figures in the

arithmetic toflnd out an answer to your

question ; between multiplication and
division in the family and distraction,
in addition, the answer is hard to ar-

   

rive at. OLp Max,
I married to get the best wife in the

world. SIMON,

BecauseI asked her if she’ have me
Shesaid she would. I think she’s got
me. Brivixs.

~~ —

YES, WE CAN !'—Wecan supplycuts

suitable for any and all kinds of ad-
vertisements and job printing. Call at
TureStar office and see our large as-

sortment of specimens. We can show
you cuts of nearly everything that ex-

ists and manythings that do not exist.
No matter what kind of a cut you want,
we can supply it at a very low price.

~~ =

CARTRIDGE TAPER !—The miners
can get enough Cartridge Paper for a
few cents, at Tne Star office, to last

themfor seevral months.

Ri

£&GREAT OFFER!—Tur Star

and the Philadelphia Weekly Press
both one year for only $1.75 cash. The
Press is the best eity weekly in the
whole United States. Once a reader,
always a reader

 
 

Jurors for September Court.

The following named gentlemen have
been drawn to serve as jurors at the

regular term of court, which meets
September 24th.

GRAND JURORS,

Allegheny—J. A. Schiller.

Brothersvally—Daniel Musser.
Conemaugh—Samuel Thomas.

Confluence boro.—A. T. Groff, Henry

Kurtz.

Casselman boro.—J. F. Whipkey
Elk Lick—Ephraim Folk.
Greenville—Harvey Miller.

Meyersdale boro.—M. R. Walker, E.

M. Beachly, B. L. Kemp, H. 8. Gless-
ner, Platt Mu

 

r.
NewCentreville boro.—~Elmer Shultz.
Quemahoning—W. J. Blansett.
Rockwood boro.—John Stein.

Somerset boro—J. H. Pisel, C. P.

 

Holderbaum, F. C. Rhoads.
Somerset—Herman Stahl.
Southampton—Simon Lepley.
Stonyereek—DMartin Shank.

Upper Turkeyfoot—W. N. Putman.
Wellersburg boro.—Alex Long.

PETIT JURORS.

Allegheny—Ilarvey MecCuliough, J.
Becket.

Black—Abraham Shumaker.
Brothersvalley—Fred Meyers, H. M.

Altfather.

Confluence boro.—C. E. Black.
Elk Lick—Phineas Compton, Geo. G.

Engle, Ananias Hoover.

Greenville—Simon Saylor.
Jefferson—Austin Schrock.
Jenner—Geo. Schmucker.
Jennertown boro.—John Rink.

Larimer—Alfred Knepp, H. Baugh-
n.

Lincoln—N. J. Bittner.

Lower T aikey foot—Lavid Harbaugh,

Andrew Moon.

Middlecreek—John H. Miller.
Milford—Barney J. Walker.

Meyersdale boro.—Ienry Kuhns.
New Centreville boro.—James Fer-

rell, Lee Scott, D. Will.
Ogle—W. A. Allison.
Paint—J. C. Knavel.

Quemahoning—Pierson Lohr, David
B. Koontz, A. Washer.

Rockwood boro.—Solomon Snyder,A.
Will.

Shade—IHoward Wagner, John A.
Berkeybile.

Somerset boro.—\W. H. Stoddard, W.
J. Baer, Jr.,, Wm. Cober, Geo. Knee
Geo. Sechler.

Somerset—\V. E. Dickey, I. M. Shaf-

fer, Edmund Glessner, Freeman Yorty.

Stonyereek—Jacob Dupstadt, Geo. E.
Rayman.

Summit—Arthur Belehar, Conrad
Werner, Abraham Hay, L. A. Kretch-
man.

’

PETIT JURORS FOR SPECIAL TERMS, SEP-

TEMBER 17.
Addison—P. H. Snyder, M. L. Me-

Clintock.

Berlin boro.—Jerry Landis, Jas. Me-
Quade.

Jrothersvalley—J. C. Altfather, Geo.
Krissinger, Iliram Hay.
Confluence boro.—Grant Tissue.

Elk Lick—Wm. Engle, Simon Liven- I
good, Val. Bender.

reirhone=-Ndwerd Kennell.

IHooversville boro.—I. M. Hoover.
Jefferson—Saul Friedline.

Jenner—ILevan Bowman, D. Cover.

Lincoln—B. ¥. Kline.

Middlecreek—G. W. Gross, Solomon
Pyle.

Milford—John Schafl, Israel Flick

John Flick.

Meyersdale boro.—Jas. H.!Black, C.
W. Truxal, Gabriel Lichty.

Paint—I. J. Holsopple, Sam. Weaver.
Salisbury boro.—J. J. Glotfelty.

Shade—Wm. Cook, Jacob McGregor.
Somerset boro—John F. Snyder.
Somerset—>Manasses Shoemaker.
Southampton—E. Korns.

Stonycreek—Elmer Rayman, How-
ard W. Shank, C. W. Knepper.
Summit—Jacob Lohr, Silas Walker.

Uuper Turkeyfoot—J. C. Miller.

Ursina boro.—H. D. Altfather, J. J.
Rush.

Bank Zays 3 per cent. Interest.
The First National Bank of Frost-

burg, Maryland, which is a designated
Depository of the United States Govern-
ment, pays three (3) per cent. interest
on moneyleft with them for deposit.
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The New York World,
Thrice-a-Week Edition.

As Good to You as a Daily and

You xet it at the Price

ot'n wn eckiy.

It furnishes more at the price than
any other newspaper published in
America. Its news service covers all
the globe and is equaled by that of few
dailies. Its reports from the Boer war
have not been excelled in thorough-
ness and promptness,and withthe pres-
idential campaign nowin progress it

will be invaluable. Its political newsis
absolutely impartial. This fact makesit
of espec inl value to you at this time.

If you want to watch every move of
the great political campaign take the
Thrice-a-Week World. 1f you want to
keep your eye on the Trusts—and they
need watching—take the Thrice-a-
Week World. If you want to knowall
foreign developments, take the Thrice-
a-Week World.

The Thrice-a-Week World’s regular
subscription priceis only $1.00 per year.
Weoffer this unequaled newspaper

and THE SOMERSET COUNTYSTAR
together, one year for $1.90.

The regular Sbsaription price of the
two papers is $2.25.
Address orders to

THE STAR,Elk Lick, Pa

B. &0.R.R. SCHEDULE.
SUMMER ARRANGE) s—IN EFFECT SUN-

DAY, MAY 20, 1900.

Xv nder the new = hedule there will be ten
passenger trains on the Pittsburg

sion, duc at Me) sdale as follows:

BOUND.

 

  

 

  

   

   
  

  

datiion.

   

  

    

yuquesne Limited .

EAST BOUND.
. 10*—Pittsburg Express.....

—AccRoan on
ast Mail.

T—Aceommodation.

-Duquesne Limited

stop. *Flag stop. sho not Slop:
[Stops to take on passengers for

ington and points east.
   

2 -—— a

[&F The Pittsburg Daily Times and

Tue Star, both one year for only $3.25
cash in advance. hs2d all orders to

tfTue Stag, Elk Lick,

—-

Ture Star and the New York Weekly
Tribune, both one year for only $1.50,

cash in advance. Address all orders to
Tne Star, Elk lick, Pa.

DAVISSON ARMSTRCNG, President.

THOMAS HUMBERTSON, Vice President.

Hizens National Bank

Siglis, $36,000.00, :

Frostburg,

Capital Stok, $50,000.00.
Three per cent. interest allowed on special deposits.

direct on all the principal cities of Europe.

Accounts Solicitad and rrespondence Invited.

FRANK WATTS, Cashier, .

Drafts issued

 

H Vou<n

Want Goo Breac
try a sack of LICHLITER

FLOUR, and vou will

aives the

 

'S GOLDEN LINK |
This Flour

Satistaction
of any Flour we

Achliter, alisbury, Pa.
 

Wall's Meat Market!

 

This place continues to be

headquarters for Tender Steak,

Juicy Roasts, Choice Dressed

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and

 

Fresh F

 

sh in

 

I aim to serve my patrons with

the best in myline that

the market affords.

 
Thanking the public for a 1lib-

eral patronage, and solicit-

ing a continuance of the

same, I am

Respectfully yours,

{C. WAHL, Salisbury, Pa.
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Salisbury Flack Iane,

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors.

  

    

-Hack
ming at Mc
turhinga Me

  

No. 1 leaves Salis-  
le FinemYine inthe

  

 

 

 

wide experiece.
TT. WW. GURILEYN

The Jeweler and Optician, Mevorsdale, Pa.

|

|

Port $ Burgundy |
Vi

|
|

  

Spectacles for 59 els
Have your eyes

= correctly fitted by a

practical optician,

 

for Jamily
it 1s

sialon
 

YT To
Le Le1v oe

‘Good Babies
~ AND ~

EALTHY
BABIES

Are always found in families

that use

BROWN’S
« oTecthing Cordial<

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

MOTHERS

 

 

X
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vk remember that about one- thied of the
¥« childrendie before th c three years 3

old, and the cause of this a lack of ¥

 

proper care while the littleones are
teething, ‘This large death rate can
be avoided by using

BROWN’S TEETHING CORDIAL

which was never known to fail to
give satisfaction.

For sale by all Druggists and Warranted.

N. K. BROWN MEDICINE 60,
BURLINGTON, VT.
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Ta Zon! aged persons,

“Claret equals the finest French

a
¢

Druggists and Grocers §

\J T

in Speer's Vineyards. ih

ayaane fos
wi

Weakly persons, inv:atids and theiFi this is . i
just what they want, a genuine old-fashioned, rick

Blood-making Wine.

i.
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world from
rds, where

\, imparting
apees
ses the cark,deep

blood-making,
iving Wine.

Tih 15 the Wire
hat Te ats the world in its vaiua-

medicin:af BLalities

 

Preserver of health.

So easy to learn.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine
Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings
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CUPID
OIL. § %
POLISH

 

Try it before Sou buy. For
polishing, preventing cracking
and water-proofing shoesit is |
superior to any. We guar- |
antee that your shoes will last |
twice as long by using Cupid
Oil Polish.

Best dealers sell it,
or by mail, 1 Ac

CONGO BLACKING M'F'G C0.
63 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.
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“It runs as light as a feather.” )
“It turns drudgeryinto a pastime.” |
“The magic Silent Sewer.” !

|

2, PA.

Life is too shortand health too pre- !
| cious to waste with a slow, hard run- |

ning, noisy machine, when you can Hoe
| have the New Wheeler & Wilson. i om

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,

Bridgeport, Conn.
Send for Catalogue.
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GRAPROPHONE   YYYYCv

     50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

   TRADE MARKS
Designs

COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anvpyone sending a sketch and description my

quickly ascertain our on} on free whet  invention is proba entable, on
tions strictly confident Handbook onP:teres
sent free. Old £ Or sec!uring patents.
Patents taken ihre Liddy>:Co- recelve

 

8pecial notice, with ree,

Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any sc fensine journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, £1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.3s 2ronver. New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

   

 

  

  

7.50, Reprodu.aTali |
Send order and money i

  
Order Tne Star sent to your friends |

abroad. It will be like a letter from|
the old home to them and they will ap|
preciate Four kindness |

LEWEDDINGTacitaiions at Tue|

Star office. A nice new stock just re-
ceived. tf

 

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN, i
All the Wonders and Pleasures of a

High-Priced Talkin +’ achine.

When accompaniedby a coger|this

COLUMBIAPHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30 |
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For only $2.00, cash in advance, you

Thrice-a- Week

papers

remitting to Tug

   

     
   

     

      

 


